
Not Detected

What domy results mean?

Your results do not detect SARS-CoV-�. A negative test result means that the virus that causes COVID-�� was not found in your

sample and that you were probably not infected at the time your sample was collected. For COVID-��, a negative test result for a

sample collected while a person has symptoms usually means that COVID-�� did not cause your recent illness.

However, it is possible for this test to give a negative result that is incorrect (false negative) in some people with COVID-��. This

means that you could possibly still have COVID-�� even though the test is negative. This can happen if it is too early in infection to

detect the virus or if there was a problem with your sample or the test itself.

A false negative result should be considered if you had recent exposure to the virus along with symptoms consistent with COVID-

19, especially if diagnostic tests for other respiratory illnesses are negative.

Next Steps: 

It is important that you work with a healthcare provider to help you understand and consider the results of your test as well as all

other aspects of your medical history (symptoms, duration of illness, possible exposures, and geographical location of places you

have recently traveled) in deciding the next steps you should take.

Test performed: Covid-�� Test

This test checks for SARS-CoV-�, a new virus that causes novel coronavirus disease (also called COVID-��) , a respiratory illness.

Please note, regardless of results, if you are experiencing severe di�culty breathing or shortness of breath, continuous pain or

pressure in the chest, new onset of mental confusion, bluish lips or face, or any other emergency signs or symptoms, please seek

immediate medical care.

Any COVID-�� "Detected" results will be reported to the origin state's Department of Health. This nucleic acid ampli�cation test

(NAAT) was performed using the LumiraDX SARS-CoV-� RNA STAR Complete assay and was run on a Real-Time PCR System from

Applied Biosystems.This test should be ordered for individuals who meet SARS-CoV-� clinical and/or epidemiological criteria. This

sample was tested in accordance with the Emergency Use Authorization (EUA) submitted by. This test has not been cleared or

approved by the FDA. For more information regarding results patients, please consult

https://www.fda.gov/media/������/download, and providers, please consult https://www.fda.gov/media/������/download

Test results for order # DCM-�� �� 

Patient: John Doe

Date of birth: 01/01/2001

Sample collection date: 11/15/2021 12:58 PM US/Eastern

Test: Covid-�� Test Observed Collection (nasal swab) NAAT, High Sensitivity, Real-Time PCR Test

Results sent: 12/19/2021 08:27 PM US/Eastern
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